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back ; for I knew now that what we did
must be done inside of another minute
and a half; and in my desperation, I
determined that if there must be a colli-

sion, it should be in an effort to overtake
the runaway.

I "The locomotive now scarcely touched
the rails as she bounded forward under
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was down the Blue Ridge, on- - the ''West-

ern Carolina' line. This road crosses the
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now, and we would catch up to it m half
a! minute more, if my engine could keep
the track. At this point a rocky cliff rose
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in spiral curves, often quite sharp, and
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"Bongh on Pain." .
Cures cholera, colic, cramps, diarrhoea,has for seme time employed a gang of the6.55
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row shelf, I could have thought we hadState convicts.
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If you are failing, broken, worn out and
from the fog, the tender of the gravel
train was only a few feet before my pilot.pushed up tne morning rreignt, as usuai.Murphy Buchu-Paib- aE A S T ,

Train No. 8 and then 'side tracked' in the cut, to alWEST
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nervous, use "Wells' Health Kenewer. ' f 1.dared wait no longer. fc.ven now 1Division. Druggists.low the early passenger and express tram
to pass, on its way to Asneviiie.

fancied that I could hear the roar of the
passenger train from below. Measuring
the distance well with my eye, I stepped life Preserver.
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Remarkable Cares of Catarrh of tha
Bladder, Inflammation, Lmtatioii of Kid-
neys and Madder, Ptoae or Gravel Dis-

ease of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical
Swelline-- ?, Female Diseases, Incontin-
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urinary Organs in either sex. For Un-
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A.mam track in the cut. and the convicts Pretty Women. K. P. WEIXS, Jersey HSV. rv J.,, u. p.and motion.4L15

Ladies who wouUI retain freshness anilwere busily engaged in throwing the soft "Trulv, that was a spring for life ! Not
mini nnnn tha 'flats Tko ti for my own life merely, but for hundredsU1UU lSVU VUV liuin, UV TV VJ rv UUit jr vr

ceeded for some minutes in silence, and of others on the coming train. I barely aOSTlTTtnvthe engineer of the gravel train had, forfa
S"Round Knob is Breakfast station for Train No. 1, and Supper

Ution for Train No. 2.

Trains Noa. 1, 2, 7 and 8, run daily.
Trains Ns. 3 and 4, run daily except Sunday.

T. E. McBEE, Sunt. 1 W. A. TURK, A. G. P. A.

made. it. For the jorking motion was
frighifulv strong. Had the distance beensome cause, left his cab for a few minutes3 when one of the prisoners, unobserved by a foot greater, I should have missied

the guards, stealthily slipped the coup and been instantly ground to pieces. But J. SAM'L MCCUBBINS.T K.BRUNER,
Of the Watchman. County Treasurerling pin behind the tender. The fireman I dafed not wait for the engines to touch;

for there would then be a recoil.was out by the cylinders, oiling the bear
ings. Seizing his chance, this bold con BRTOER & McCUBBINS,"It rcauired but an instant now to

vivacity, don't fail to try "Wells' Jlealth
Renewer."

"Bough on Itch "
"Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions,

ringworm, tetter, salt rljeum, frosted leet
chiilblaius.

"Bough on Catarrh."
Corrects offensive odors at once. Com-

plete cure of worst chronic cases, also une-
qual ed as gargle ior dipt her ia, sore throat,
toul 'ireath. 50cts.

" The Hope of the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawnj and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Catarrh of the Bladder.

vict suddenly sprang into the engine from scramble over the eoal into the cabREGISTER YOUR DEEDS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact: AGENTS.thrust back the lever and open the sand ESTATERIALthe opposite side, and before either of the
guards or the trainmen realized what was boxes. Henrv had at once done the same
happening, had pulled the throttle wide for our own engine.Rrrrrov 1. That section one thousand two hundred and forty-fiv- e of The open. In an instant the engine started "How those cylinders wheezed, and

how the smoke and sparks flew fromup, and in less time than it takes to say
it was mo veins: oil rapidly, under a lul those drivera as they ground backwards

Code be stricken out, and the following inserted in lieu thereof : No eonvey-ine-e

of land, nor contract to convey, or lease of land, for more than three years
hall be valid to pass any property, as against creditors-o-r purchasers, for a val-

uable consideration from the donor, bargainor, or lessor, but from the registra
head of steam. on the rails !

"The fireman's shout was the first in "And we had scacelv brought them to Stinging, irritation, inflamatiou, all Kidtimationthat anyting was really wrong a standstill when, pulling heavily roundtion thereof within the county where the land heth : Provided hoicerer, tha
then the guards waked up. Bang! bang the next curve below, issued the passen ney and urinary complaints, cuied by "Ru

chu-Paib- a" $1.
"Water Bngs, Roaches."

the provisions of this act shall not apply to contracts, leases or deeds already went their rifles all around, but their ger engine, coming unconsciously ou--- to Tl

The undersigned are prepared to do a

GESEK.VL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS,
sjlicit business of that character. All

rett property cntrusred to us will b adver-
tised all over the United States,

FREE OF CHARGE
to the owner. Persons having farm lands
forests, mines, or other real property should
consult us at once. Special attention giv-e- u

mineral lands. Reports, assays and
maps iunrished when desired.

BRUNER & McCUBBINS.
Salisbury, N. C.

bullets were too tardy for the desperat certain destruction, had we not caught
rogue ; he ducked nimbly down behind the runaway just as we did. "Rough on Rats" clears! them out, also
the tender. The balls rattled harmlessly

executed, until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fi- x

: Provided further, that no purchase from any such donor, bargainor or
lessor shall avail or pass title as against any unregistered deed executed prior to

ueeties. Ants."It was an easy matter for them now to
bring the train to a stop on that upagainst the sides of the engine. Had they

hit and killed the reckless fugitive, the grade. PR OFES&l OXA L CARDS.th first dav of December, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fiv- e, when condition of atfairs would hardly hav "In half a minute more all three en
neen improvea, lor ine locomotive was gines were moving quietly back tip thethe person or persons holding or claiming under such unregistered deed shal

KtCICU CttAIGK. II. CLKMENT.grade. V cry little was said ; and to thiout and away, rattling down the grade
toward the approaching passengerbe in the actual possession and enjoyment of such land, either in person or by dav. I suppose the passengers do not
tram. Evidently the convict had in know why that abrupt halt was made onhis, her or their tenants, at the time of the execution of such second deed, or CRAIGE & CLfMENT,

Attorneys At Zjaw,
tended to jump off when at a safe dis

To the needs of the tourist, c orr.Turrciai
traveler and new settler, Ilostcttejr'o stom-
ach Bitters is peculiarly adapt plf- - siace it
streuUieus the digestive orpjms. and'
braces the physical energies to tinhealthi
ful influenced. It removes and P preVen.-malaria- l

fever, constipation, dvspcprt.T,
I altlit'nlly stimulates the kida'eys auJ
bladder, and enriches as well as rnrifict
the bloodr When overcome by ratigue,
Whether mental or physical, the wi-ar- i

and debilitated find it a reliable isonrce A
renewed strength and comfort. For aal
by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

the mountain side, or how learlully near
i tance, and escape during the confusion thev all were to death that afternoon.when the person or persons claiming under or taking such second deed, had a

SALtSttL'UY, NrfD.of a wreck. That heavy 'gravel' engine
would naturally crash into the other Feb. 3rd, 1881.the time of taking or purchasing under such deed actual or constructive notice

of such unregistered deed, or the claim of the person or persons holding or
THE WATCHMAN

JOB OFFICE
''The body of the convict was found

on the rocks, several hundred feet below
the track, so mutilated that but for the
striped clothes, no one could have inden- -
A At 1 A T

train, like a ball from a cannon
''The trainmen and the guards stood

' .A J Jai a 1 MOTH UK'Sclaiming thereunder. staring niter ine receamg engine, as iineu 11 . 1

Bsc. 2. That any person or persons holding any unregistered deed or claim FTSIFND. MILL STONES.It is stated that frequent applications
of sage tea to the scalp will prevent theing title thereunder, executed prior .to the first day of January, one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-fiv- e, may have the same recorded without proof of the HE

though paralyzed.
"What, indeed, could they do?
"Then the thought flashed to my mind,

could I give chase with my own engine,
and catch the runaway ?

"It was the only chance to save the
passenger train from the horrors of a col

UXDERSIGXED lias bought the weU
known ROWAN COUNTY MILLfalling out of the hair which frequently

occurs alter an illness. T STONE QUARRY of E, E. Phillips, deceased,
and will continue to supply the public de-

mand for Mill Stones from tans cei.kbkatkd

execution thereof : Provided, that such person or persons shall make an affida-

vit before the officer having jurisdiction to take probate of uch deed, that the lision on that winding, perilous tirade : gkit so well known throughout this couatryBeset, on all Sides.
Bv malaria, how shall we escape the dread l

No Mora Terror!

No More Pain !

No More Danger!

TO

j Thi iivaluable pre-
paration: i truly a tri-um-

ocieiuilic skill,ad no Bjaore inestima-
ble benepj was ever

op the mothers
lol the world.

fltt?"It not only short-
en thetitneof laborand
lessen tlje intensity of
i'ain,but fetter than all

and desperate as the chance looked, it
must de taken, instantly.

for-U- s superiority for Mill Stones. Granite blacks
for Ornamental purposes, Moi.umeiifts, Ad, &e., can
also be had at this quarry. Address,"As my engine moved, one ofthe guards

infection? is the question which the denizens
cf fever and ague districts ask themselves.
The answer conies from former sutfereisscrambled into the cab ; and my fireman J. T. WYATT, Salisbury, N. C

jumped on tne pilot as we dashed past
the 'frog.'

who for years have escaped the visitatiors
of the periodic srourge, through the protect-
ing influence of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters."In a moment we were out upon the W3ichts iuj&svgMtble Pillsmain line, on the down grade, and gath When the necessity for using preventive

!U greatfy diminishes
ToMotheror01ind!;,hJllt!',Srr

and
to ,,i(e.f

child,
. ;r"d leaves the mother

ering headway under full pressure of measures arises, use inis means ot preven-
tion at once. It regulates the liver, facilisteam.

in a eonanion hih:v"But the gravel engine had the start.
iavorable,?to Bneedv reIS THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED The Dread ofand was the heavier of the two locomo-

tives, though mine ran on the higher
tates digestion, and liberates impurities
from the system, when such exist, by pro-
moting healthful action of the bowels and
kidneys. Aet early. In all regions where

And all S i ions Complaints
Sale to take, beirc pnmly vegetable: no grip-

ing, tricoiets. All Druggist. ,

wheels. On this latter circumstance. 2W M2Y Of
Motherhoodmiasmatic vapors breed disease, it is absoalone, rested my chance of overtaking

the gravel engine ; and it seemed a doubt

covery, ahd far less" lia-
ble to flooding, convul-ioii- a

and other alarm-
ing symptom incident
to lingering and painful
labor. Its truly wonder-
ful ellicacy in tliis re--

Dec. 20. '84. 1 v. h
1 alutely necessary to be provided with a safe-

guard, and this is true, though a sojourn inful chance at best. It is a reckless busi-
ness to give an engine full steam on a fob Transformed tofrranitg,such localities is destined to be brief. No

one can afford to breathe malaria for a short
IF1 O TJ" T z s :

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
down grade. But all depended on the
first few minutes; and I gave my machine a ("I'eti entitlesthe Aiolh- -

H O D b ers Fried to be rank- -- ed asoueofthelifesav- -

grantor, bargainor or maker of such deed, and the witnesses thereto are dead or
cannot be found, and that he, she or they cannot make proof of their hand-

writing. Said affidavit shall be written upon or attached to such deed, and the
same, together with such deed, be entitled to registration in the same manner
and with the same effect as if proven in the manner prescribed by law for
ether deeds.

Sic. 3. That all deeds, contracts or leases, before registration, except those
mentioned in section two hereof, shall be acknowledged by the grantor, lessor
r the person executing the same, or their signatures proven on oath by one or

more witnesses in the manner prescribed by law, and all deeds so executed and
registered shall be valid and pass title and estate without livery of seizin, attorn-
ment or other ceremony whatever.

Sic. 4. That for the probate of all deeds, including the privy examination
ef any feme covert executing Jthe same, executed prior to January first, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-fiv-e, the clerk shall receive fifteen cents for
each name, and the register, for recording the same, fifty cents for the first
three copy sheets, aud five cents for each additional copy sheet.

Sec. 5." That this act shalLbe in force from and after the first day of De-

cember, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fiv- e, and the Secretary of State
shall cause the same to be published in at least three newspapers in each judicial
district in the State for six weeks before said day, and shall furnish to each
clerk and register in the State a copy thereof, to be posted in their offices. The
register of deeds of ach county shall post or cause to be posted in four public
jlaces in each township of his county, for sixty days prior to the time when
the act shall go into effect, printed notices explaining the provisions thereof and
aotifying all persons interested to comply with the provisions of said act

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the 27th day of
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time. The Bitters is a sovereign specific
for rheumatism, debility and nervousness.
Keep it on hand.

neavy neadway at once, and bade Henry,
my fireman, dump his oil and kindlings
into the firebox ! .

ling appliances given to
the world bylhe discovPOSTERS"In half a minute we were going at

and

JOY.sixty miles an hour !

rhe rocky crags and ledges beside the &i big as a bar:i door down t most delicate 1

i

SO IITss trill Hf- - f f vn ir-- r.i rline flew behind us in long streaks ; and
the trees below seemed blended into a
confused patch of green, as we tore
along.

eries 01 modern science.
From the nature of the

case it wil; of course be
understood that we can
not pnulisji oerliticates
concerning this Remedy
without wounding the
delicacy df the writers.
Yet we have hundreds
of such testimonials on

Safet7 and Ease
"Instinctively now I closed the throttle:

tout? Puw-ir- witlitreanii r- -. r i Ho Oiounti.
ffrtT. I fwi will lnoW.,. the nu.wtitr rtf milkere.itn tv.ei.ty f,r rem.. ant ituikcithc laiUttrflim

EAVID EFOTJTZ. Pisopr!etO.

"RALEIGHREGISTER."
By P. M. HALE, Printer to the State.
Subscribe to your Home Paper and pay for it, and

tUen remit $2 to pay lor your

State Democratic Paper,
the Rai.kioh Register. Each new subscriber, re-
mitting $-- i direct , is entitled t ILcReqistkk for one
year and to WEBSTER s PRACTICAL DICTION-
ARY which until August t8! is offered as a
premium. Sampie copies o 1 eKegtsttr mailed on
..ppllcailon. Address,

RALEIGH REGISTER,
:ttf KALKIOH.N.

for no engine could carry steam down
such a grade and live ! Ahead was a sharp --TO

tile, and n mother whoj.curve, w e swayea round it, like light-
ning, and then caught sight of the for Suffering Woman,ward engine, still several hundred vards

lias once jtised it will
everagainf be without it
in her tiiuje oi trouble.ahead. But we were gaining ; I could

see that we were lessening the distance. TUTT'sBut could we overtake it in time ? The
passenger tram could hardly be more than
mree or iour miles away.

"Catching sight of us bearing down
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Letter and Note Heads,
33 ill Heads and Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
pamphlets, ,

CATMOGVBSa
PRICE LI8TS,

Stljool- - anb fans Jprognraratfs,

AM)

BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS

Court and Magisterial,

February, A. D., 188o.
UDOn him. 1 Saw the convict, run nut nn

A prominent physician lately; remarked to
the proprietor, that it it were adruissable to
make public the letters we receive, the "Moth-
er's Friend" would outsell anything on the
market.

I most earnestly entreat eveiy female ex-
pecting to be confined to use Mother's Kelief,
Coupled with this entreaty 1 ill add that
during a long obstetrical practice (44 years), i
have never known it to fail to produce a safe
and quick delivery.

H.J. HOLMES, M. D., Atlanta, Ga.

the tender, and look about as if trying to
gee a smooth spot to jump off: but the 25 YCAR?1!"???-1-STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
gravel engine had gotten up such a terOffice of Secretary of State, Raleigh, Oct. 5. 1885. ntic speed that he was evedently afraidT. W. L. SU'XDF.RS. Spemtn rv rf fttat haiuktr Mt:A .U 41 e sL

"WE ASK ALL"
Interested in Hides, Furs, Wool, Roots,
Feathers, Beeswax, Butter, Cheese, Egjs,
Jried Fruit, Poultry, Hay and Produce
gener ally to send for our Price Currents.
Prompt returns on all Consignments.

Trial Shipments Solicited.
R. L. WILLIAMS & CO.

General Commission Merbhants,
Office. 169, William St., New York.

Oct. '84 l:ly

to leap.- - r - ""vi ""'""j wviij nuii nit lorecoinz is atree copy of the Act on file In this office. W. L. SAUNDERS 'Point your rifle at him and call to
Secretary of State. him to stop.' I shouted to the guard, but

ine guara, lerrmea at tne rate we were
running, had dropped his carbine on the Send for onr Treatise on "Heilth and Hap-

piness of Woman," mailed free.!
Bbadfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

coal neap, and was crouching and holdTHE FARM AND GARDEN

The Greatest Medical Triumph of. thi Agtt
SY MP T O rA S OF A

TORPID LIVER.Lom ofappetite, lioweU co.tive, Pais lathe head, with a dull sensation in the
KfC? Pa,nBlw ahealdFallnees after eatin 2, with a ion

to exertion of body mind.
l23PlUt!x?rt?mert ,K,W Wl" withhaving neglected some datr,Weartmeaa, Uizziaeaa, Fluttering at theHeart. Dots before the eyes, Headacheover the right eye, &eMler.ancsa, withfitful dreams, Hizhly celored t rine, aad
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tom. The soil is red, mulatto, and gray,
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oats, 'rye, cotton and tobacco, with a suff-
icient supply of wood, water, meadow land,
&c. There is on the premises a lare two-sto- ry

dwelling house with sixfroonis, situ-
ated in a beautiful oak grove, with all
necessary outbuildings.

The Mill property consists ofa large three
story mill house, with 1 pair of burrs, 1 p'r
of corn rock, new Eureka sniut machine.
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UP WITH THE TIMES !

The "State Chronicle" will be what its
names implies a State paper. It is not
the Raleigh "Crouicle," and will not be
locator sectional. It will aim to keep
up with the current news from Murphy
to Mantco, or as the politicians put it,
from Cherokkee to Currituck.

It will be the organ of no man, no ring,
no section, no party. It will be demo- -
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INDIA.
A WORK ON INDIA,

BY

Rev. J. T, Gracey, D. D., for seven years
a Methodist missionary in that land. Illus-
trated by maps aud charts. Containing a
well written account of India's extent,
resources, climate, languages, religions:
with a sketch of the growth of modern
missions in India. 12 mo., 207 pages;
bound in paper. Price, thirty-fiv- e cents.
For sale by Jones & McCubbins, Main St.,
$alisbury, N. C. Dr. Gracey is personally
known to Ret. John W. Davis, D.D,, who
highly recommends the work.

Only to Bee Her Face Again. criticize Democratic measures and Dem
ocratic officers.leiiy

wheels, new fore bay and penstock. Also a
cotton gin house, :j' x24, with a 40 saw Hall
gin with sell-feed- and condenser, and a
Lid dell Boss Press. There is also a 35 horse
power engine and boiler situated between
the mill and cotton gin so thai either or all
can be run at the same tsme. f The proper-
ty is all in good repair and can be be run
at any time either by water or steam. Price
$5,000 $2,000 cash, the balance as may be
agreed upon.

The woperty is sitnated on Crane Creek
dTe miles south of Salisbury, j Any person
wishing to purchase such property will do
well to call on or address
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